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CALENDAR

FROM THE PREZ

NCDXC Meeting, Harry's Hofbrau, Palo
Alto.
Oct. 10 to Oct . 20- NCDXC mini-marathon. See
this issue for a summary of rules.
Oct. 10 to Oct. 10, 1987 - NCDXC 40 year award
period . See last month's DXerfor ru les.
Oct . 11 PAARA Electronic Auction & Flea
Market. Starts 9:30AM, doors open at
8:30AM . Ampex Cafeteria (next to
Bldg . 1), Bay Road, Redwood City.
Oct. 15Last day for subm ission of member
roster corrections to W6VG . Info this
issue .
Oct. 25-26- CQ WW DX Contest, Phcne.
Oct 29Deadline for inputs to the November
issue of the DXer.
Oct. 30Last day f or payment of 1986-87 dues.
Info this issue.
April 3-5, 1987 - 38th Annual International DX
Convention, Visa lia, Grosvenor Hotel
(formerly the Visal ia Hol iday Inn). Cal l
(209) 651 -5000 for reservations.

On October 10 1946, the Northern Cal ifornia
DX Club became a rea lity. This month's meeting,
on Friday, October 10 1986, marks the beginning
of a yearlong celebration of our 40th anniversary
as the best DX club in the world . There will be
several activities and events held throughout the
year commemorating this significant event in the
history of DXi ng.
The first such special event is this month's
DXer. The NCDXC is a club which is rich in the lore
and history of DXing . Jim Maxwell, W6CF, has put
together a DXer which will bring back fond memories to the old timers and provide to the newer
members an insight into why this club is so special .
Another event which begins on October 10
1986 is the NCDXC 40 year award This award is a
certificate which will be awarded to hams outside
the USA who work 40 NCDXC members during the
period October 10 1986 thru October 10 1987. To
kick off this award program, a special award wi II be
given to club members who, during the period of
October 10 1986 thru Oct ober 20 1986 (UTC), contact at least 40 DX stations in at least ten different
countries.
This month's meeting on October 10 wi ll also
be special. History and hijinks from W6CF . This
shou ld be a lot of fun .
My thanks to W6MKM and his crew of helpers,
AA6G, KN6K, K61TL, and W6TEX, for putting on a
very fb picnic at the Stanford Linear Accelerator
facil ity. A good time was had by all .
73 es DX.
Lou, K6TMB

Oct. 10-

+

=+ =+

40th ANNIVERSARY MEETING
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10
HARRY'S HOFBRAU, PALO ALTO
The October meeting of the NCDXC will again
be at Harry's Hofbrau at the Palo Alto A irport,
Embarcadero Road, Palo Alto. The program wi ll be
"NCDXC- The First 40 Years," presented by Jim
Maxwell, W6CF. Cocktails at 6:00, dinner at 7:00,
followed by the meeting at 8:00 .

+ = + = +
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
NCDXC, SEPTEMBER 14,1986

FROM THE EDITOR
If you turn ahead a few pages you'll see that
this issue contains a special 40th anniversary supplement. The word started going out weeks ago
that the NCDXC would be 40 years old in October
and the mail has since been pouring in from near
and far. Producing this issue has therefore been a
special pleasure due to the many warm and interesting letters that our members and friends have
sent.
The anniversary supplement tends to dwell on
the past of the NCDXC. In upcoming issues we'll
have comments from some of our futurist thinkers,
who will gaze into their crystal balls and attempt
to tell us what DXing and the NCDXC will be like 40
years from now. QRX!
The NCDXC is 40 years old this month. Can you
believe it?! Our meeting this month takes place
exactly 40 years to the day after a group of fellow
DXers met at the Hotel Coit in Oakland and agreed
to form Northern California's first DX club. It turns
out that the NCDXC wasn't the first DX club in the
world (at least two were formed in Southern
California in the 1930s and there may have been
other earlier DX clubs elsewhere in the world), but
it has survived them all and is still robust, lively,
and fun to be around. Why is that? The answer
may be related to one of the Northern California
mysteries such as the quality of Napa Valley wines
and San Francisco sourdough bread.
Is there
something about the soil that causes our towers to
stand taller and our signals to pick up a little extra
oompf from the first hop? Are there electrified
yeast cells floating through the atmosphere that
cause the long path to hang in a bit longer than it
otherwise would? Does the salt air cause us all to
be mellower, friendlier at meetings' Whatever it
is, we still have some-thing special going. Let's
keep it going and let's resolve to make the next 40
years better than the first 40.
By the way- our Golden Anniversary will take
place in 1996. I'll be there- will you?

Sunday, September 14, 1986 the NCDXC annual
picnic was held at the Stanford Linear Accelerator.
A very comprehensive tour of the facilities was
provided, and Steve, W6MKM, is to be thanked for
his work in making the picnic such a success. The
weather was great, the SLAC grounds beautiful.
Most of the picnic attendees participated in an
extensive and very interesting two hour tour of the
SLAC facilities. BBQ pit and coals were available,
and members brought their own food. W6MKM
and KGITL put on a very interesting raffle, and one
prize was won by our out-of-state guest, W7WQG
Gene from Ina, Nevada. The transmitter hunt was
won by NZGZ, and second place winner was the
K6TMB/W6TEX team. No business meeting was
held as a quorum of members was not present.
Respectfully submitted,
Ron Panton, WGVG
Secretary
+=+=+

MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE
NCDXC BOARD OF DIRECTORS,
SEPTEMBER 17, 1986
Meeting held at the home of WGVG. Present were
board members KGTMB, KGITL, W6VG, NGAN,
repeater chairman WGJZU, and Bob Thompson,
K6SSJ, who is handling the NCDXC participation in
the ARRL Convention in San Jose. Meeting called
to order at 7:20 PM by president Lou Beaudet,
K6TMB. Bob Thompson discussed the type of
program we should present at the convention. It
was decided against a breakfast forum, but a
forum of interest to the greatest number of
general interest hams. However, the subject of
starting DXCC over again might be used, as well as
the NCDXF beacon project. Repeater chairman
Smitty Smithwick, W6JZU, reported on the status
of the repeater fund and the repeater. It seems
that soon we will need a new antenna. Cups for
the awards for the 40th anniversary NCDXC contest
have been designed and ordered. The certificates
also designed, but not ordered as of now. The
board agreed that W6CF, Jim Maxwell, the DXer
editor should print an oversize DXer for October,

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY NCDXC- THE GREATEST DX
CLUB IN THE WORLD!
W6CF
+ = + = +
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the 40th anniversary month for the club. DXer
advertising rates will remain the same. The Westlink broadcasts on the NCDXC repeater were discussed, but any decision on discontinuance was
tabled. The subject will be brought up at the October club meeting for an opinion of the members.
Life membership applications for W6MUR,
WA6TKT, and K6WD were approved, and will be
brought before the membership for their approval. The board unanimously approved the suspension of dues for Guy Ottinger, K6CN, who is incapacitated as the result of Alzheimer's disease. This
action is in accordance with the criteria set forth in
the Procedures Manual, paragraph 2-1 OOf. The
board decided to change the Procedures Manual
page 8, section 2-101b to read: Members who
have not paid dues owed by July 31 shall be sent
postcard notices by the treasurer. If dues payment
is not received by August 31, the member shall be
notified by the secretary that they have been
dropped from club membership. This new procedure becomes effective next year. Meeting adjourned at 10:15 PM.

LEITERS LEITERS LEITERS
Just wanted you all to know how much I enJOY
reading the DXer each month!
I hope other
Honorary members are enthusiastic about keeping
up on the NCDX Club members and activities. I'm
still chasing my 2xCW DXCC quietly, but other than
occasional 160/80 DXing I spend most of my time in
the evening on VHF/UHF. You might read my
article in Dec. 1985 QST and see if other DXers out
there in 6-land could find some entertainment on
VHF during the low sun spot cycle - hi. Best 73 to
all.
San, KSYY

----------------------OX QTH FOR SALE
PANORAMIC VIEW OF SAN FRANCISCO BAY

7 minutes from Saratoga . Elevation 1800 ft. 3-1/2
acres. 3500 sq. ft. 4 BR 3 bath. Custom built. 7
years old . Elegant decor. 90ft. sky needle (perm1t
from county). Stacked 20M Yagis. Call for details
and brochure. $695,000.00. Terms. 408-867-7926.

Respectfully submitted,
Ron Panton, W6VG
Secretary
+

= + =+
Jack Reeder, W6NGZ

DUES ARE DUE

- - -- - - - - - - -- -- -- - - -- - - - - - -- - -

Club dues are payable as of July 1st. A number
of our current members have not paid their dues as
yet.
The treasurer, on September 1st, sent
postcards to delinquent dues members, notifying
them that if dues payment is not received by
October 31st, the member will be notified by the
secretary that they have been dropped from the
club membership.
The 1986-87 dues rates are as follows:

NCDXC CONTEST AWARDS
Earlier this year, the Board established a
subcomm ittee to study the Club's Contest Awards
(see Paragraph 3-116 of the Procedures Manual)
and to recommend any changes believed necessary. The subcommittee consisted of AA6G, KA6W,
K6XN, KG6GF and W6SZN . The group met; conferred, argued and ultimately made the following
recommendations to the Board which unanimously
approved them :

Full members-- $24.00.
Absentee members -- S16.00 (outside the
NCDXC area).

1. leave the high score single op and multi-op
awards alone. Thus, a plaque wil l continue to be
awarded to the high score single op and multi-op
for CQWW and ARRL DX, phone and CW.

Family members -- $24.00 for the first
member and $15.00 for each additional
family member.

2. Eliminate duplicate awards to the same
station, e.g ., award ing a million point plaque to
the winner of the single op plaque .

Time is running out. If you are one of those
who haven 't paid your dues- do so NOW!
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3. Reduce the SOCK points combined mode
award to a certificate.

Jim, W6CF

4. Change the million point award from a
plaque to an engraved paperweight and award it
to all who make one million points or more on
phone, CW or both modes combined (rather than
continue it exclusively as a single mode award).

+ = + = +

MINI-MARATHON STARTS OCT. 10

The revised contest awards structure will take
effect with the 1986 CQWW.

Check your calendar. Remember October 1Oth,
the 40th anniversary of the Northern Cali-fornia
OX Club. Join in the celebration • get on the air
and start working 40 DX stations in at least ten
different countries. You have until the 20th of
October to do it. By this time the sunspots should
be kinder, conditions should be better. (Don't say
it isn't so, AI.) Keep the CATS from usmg the
repeater.
Announce DX, even the "garden
variety" type. We would like to have all club
members participate. We have a gross of commemorative coffee mugs to give away to the first
144 club members who qualify. Send your list of
40/10 to Steve, WC61 and let the mugs fall where
they may.

Kip, W6SZN
+

=+ = +

THE NCDXC ARCHIVE
During the preparation of this special issue,
Jack Holmes, W6BUY, and Bud Bane, W6WB, both
donated some rare and fascinating material to the
NCDXC archive. Jack donated the postcard he
received from Horace Greer, W6TI, announcing the
first meeting of the NCDXC in October, 1946, and
also loaned several rare QSL cards which are
reproduced elsewhere in this issue. Bud Bane
provided the club with a stack of correspondence
related to the second Fresno DX Convention held
in 1951. I'd like to thank Jack and Bud publicly for
their generosity. But I'd also like to take this
opportunity to point out to the entire membership that we do have an archive and are always
looking for material of historical value to the
NCDXC. This may take the form of old DXers,
convention programs, photographs, QSL cards,
and the like. Contact club historian Bob Thompson,
K6SSJ, or archive custodian Ron Panton, W6VG, for
additional details.
It isn't generally known, but several years ago
Vince, W6QDE, donated the first 8 years o"' the
NCDXC DXer to the club for our archives. At the
time they were donated it was thought that no
copies existed of the early issues, so a collective
sigh of relief broke out when Bob Thompson,
K6SSJ, learned that Vince had them, and was
willing to share them with the Club. But tragedy
struck, and the issues were accidentally destroyed
in the wake of the death of one of our members.
Early this year John Beck, W4AI, uncovered a
second complete set of DXers and donated them
to the Club. These issues are now included in the
NCDXC archive. Tons of thanks to both Vince and
John for their consideration and considerable

Hal, N6AN
+

= + =+

ROSTER CORRECTIONS DUE
Secretary Ron, W6VG, is working on a revised
club membership roster, to appear in November.
The last roster was published in November 1985
Any changes must be reported to Ron no later than
October 15 to be included in the new edition.
+ = + = +

MEMBER OX STANDINGS
A revised membership standings list is included
on the next-to- last page of this issue of the DXer.
As an experiment we (the two Jims, KK6X and
W6CF) decided to break the list into two pieces.
Not only will we get away from the microscopic
type, but we can now publish a SBWAZ standing,
in recognition of the increasing popularity of that
very difficult award. A DXCC list will be published
every October and April,
and a WAZ list every
January and July. The DXCC list, is published this
month. The WAZ list will include WAZ mixed and
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498 in 1986.

- phone, SBWAZ, and WPX mixed, phone, and CW
We'll have a final call for new listings in December,
~ but it is not too soon to start compiling your
figures Any comments?

+

W6CF & KK6F
+

DXPEDITION TO PVC TRINDADE

= + =+

Harry, KX6C, jumped off a plane from Braz il,
and provided the following info on a PYOT
operation to take place in October. Harry, PY 1DFF,
and PY2RRG have obtained permission from the
Brazilian Navy for the DXpedition. The starting
date is uncertain because it depends on the
availability of a Brazilian Navy boat, but October 8
to 18 is the most likely period. The operation will
run for 48 hours. CW will be emphasized, 25kHz up
from the low edge. Harry, who won't be back in
Brazil in time to go along, has received assurances
from the operators that they wi II stand by for W6s
periodically, and will also spend time on 80 and
160. Calls will be PY1 DFF/PYOT and PY2RRG/PYOT.
QSLs to PY1DFF . Further details will be given on
2M as available.

W6KG!W6QL KICK OFF NEW
DXPEDITION
NEW YASME AWARD ANNOUNCED
The following bulletin was released on
September 20 by the YASME Foundation.
Lloyd Colvin, W6KG, and Iris Colvin, W6QL, are
going forth on a half-year YASME DXpedition,
starting 1 October 1986
This DXpedition is
dedicated to the memory of the famous DXer Don
Wallace, who became a silent key a year and a half
ago. Don was president of YASME for ten years
and traveled to about 100 countries in his lifetime.
Lloyd and Iris expect to spend most of the
DXpedition in the Indian Ocean Area, and, as
usual, will spend about three weeks at each stop.
Last year, Iris and Lloyd made 50,000 QSOs during
six months in countries of southern Africa. This
year, the first operation is expected to be 3B8 in
Operation will include the CQWW
Mauritius.
Phone Contest in October. All QSLs go to the
YASME FOUNDATION, P.O. Box 2025, Castro
Valley, California 94546.
To make YASME contacts even more
interesting and to encourage QSLing, a new
YASME Supreme Award is announced. It is a
beautiful YASME boat trophy and requires that
QSLs for 60 different YASME calls, operated by
YASME officials, be submitted to WOMLY. There is
no charge for YASM E awards.
73 es 88.
Lloyd Colvin, W6KG
Iris Colvin, W6QL

+

=+ =+

STUDY OF ARRL ADVISORY
COMMITTEES
A study on how to improve the functioning of
ARRL Advisory Committees is underway. Current
and former Advisory Committee members are
especially invited to comment, and inputs are
welcome from any League member. Address your
comments to First Vice President Jay Holliday,
W6EJJ, 5128 Jessen Dr., La Canada, CA 91011 or to
Karl Muller, W3UBQ, at ARRL Hq .
ARRL Letter, Sept. 15, 1986

+ = + = +

DXCC JOB OPENING

+ = + = +

The DXCC Branch at League Hq. is still looking
for a DXCC Assistant. The details of the pos1tion
are in the September 2 ARRL Letter.
As of
September 8, the DXCC branch has processed some
3273 applications so far this year, and presently
only has a 4 day backlog .

LICENSING FIGURES FROM IRELAND

..--

=+ = +

Ou r El friends showed another year of growth
for amateur radio in 1986.
The number of licensees in Ireland grew from 1,249 at the end of
1985 to 1,328 at the end of 1986, a 6.3% increase.
Of the 26 counties in Ireland, Dublin showed the

ARRL Letter, Sept. 15, 1986
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K6TMB GETS PLASTERED AT HOME
OFW61SQ

W61SQ reaches for a scraper- - -.
W6CF

The following story is true.
+

One day in early August, 1986, Jack Trester,
W61SQ, hired a man to do some remodeling work
in his home. Our story begins with the craftsman,
Mr. Trowel, refinishing a wall in the kitchen.
W61SQ walks in---

=+ =+

(Editor's note - Following publication of last
month's DXer I received an anonymous letter
giving me instructions for picking up some new
scratchings from Catperson . So on Sept. 20, per
instructions, I drove to Stanford Hospital. In the
basement, buried beneath a pile of used surgical
gloves I found a Purina Cat Chow box, just where
Catperson said it would be. As I picked up the box,
a rumpled scrap of paper fe ll out and the silence
was pierced by an ear-splitting shriek as some
thing, probably Catperson, loped off into the
darkness. Following are the comments written on
that scrap of paper.)

W61SQ: "Mr. Trowel, I'll be in the mine for a few
hours. Everything under control?"
Mr. Trowel: "Absolutely, Mr. T. Your kitchen is in
good hands."
Exit W61SQ
A short while later, the kitchen phone rings.

YEOOOWWWLLLS HEARD ON THE
CATS NET

Mr. Trowel.: "Trester residence."
K6TMB: "May I speak with Mr. Trester'"

by Catperson
Mr. Trowel : "Sorry, but Mr. Trester is in the mine
crushing rocks. May I take a message?"

Sep. 1 Everyone talking about gorgeous QST
cover foto of Clipperton taken by W6RGG.
Advice to RGG: Always be sure your
shadow appears in foto That way you will
be sure to get in the pix .

K6TMB: "Yes. Please tell him KGTMB called that's Kaliningrad Six That' sa My Boy ."
Mr. Trowel: "What's that? Whose boy are you?"

Sep. 2 Rubin WA6AHF announces that he is 1n
favor that all amateurs absolutely be made
to pass a hard CW code test. He had to pass
one once 64 years ago; everyone should
pass one.

K6TMB:
"No-no-no. Kidnappers Six Took My
Baby. K6TMB. Those are my amateur radio call
letters."
Mr. Trowel: "All right! Craaaazy! Got it. I'll tell
him."

Sep. 3 Mill Valley Philosopher (MVP) W6TSQ beats
NGQR into UL7 by 20dB. Good Spirit TSQ
feels very badly about pounding such a
nice fellow as QR. Goes out and lowers one
leg of his dipole 25 feet.

Several hours later W61SQ returns to the kitchen .
Mr. Trowel: "Mr. T., you got a phone call from
that radio friend of yours. Something about a
baby boy, I think."

Sep. 4 AI, WGRQ, gives interesting ionospheric
report on 2 meters during on-the-air club
meeting.
He said the reason for bad
conditions at this time in the sunspot cycle
is because of the recurring high A factor .
which in turn is due to recurring corona
holes (the black patches).
Now, pay
attention. These holes, RQ explains, are

W61SQ: "Oh? But which radio friend, Mr. Trowel'
-there are several of them, you see."
Mr. Trowel. "Fear not, Mr. T., I wrote his radio
letters on the wall with a marking pencil. It's right
over here- oooops! Son of a gun - I plastered over
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up the earth's magnetic field Interesting.

Sep. 14 WA6AHF working on CW with new
sounder hooked onto DRDT Turkey Shoot
940 . He's signing "JWM5A51N. " Had QSO
with W6PSF. Exchanged reports. Good
fellow P5F called N6JV to get on the air to
work a new prefix . A51N hopes PSF will
mail card before the picnic. W6KG breaks
in asking if ASIN and PSF are club members
-needs QSLs from both.

If you didn't understand that scientific
word, "gongle" don't be surprised. Actually, the word was introduced into the
industrial lexicon by AI when he was an
engineer at the prestigious Bell Laboratories. The origin of the word "gongle,"
and other words of similar synonymous
generic derivation, come from deep within
Al's own boyhood background on the
Indiana farm. "Go out and milk the cows,
AI. But don't step in any gongle."

Sep. 15 TSQ still insisting it is technique and
experience.
Sep. 16 WA6AHF still talking about his fantastic
BIG SOUNDER QSO with P5F.

Sep. 5 WA6AHF announced he would like to go
on CW with his new Dad Ratted Dumb
Turkey (DRDT) TS (for Turkey Shoot) 940.
But he needs a sounder. Anybody out
there with an extra sounder to sell Rubin'
43 members volunteer one as a gift- just to
hear AHF on CW.

Sep.17 KR60 announces he has a 10 meter
antenna. Congrats from the entire club
Sep. 18 WA6AHF writing to congressman and FCC
stating code speed for novice license
should be raised to 25 WPM .

Sep. 6 WC61 awake and on 40 before MVP TSQ or
W6MZ. Actually, he stayed up all night.

Sep. 19 TSQ still insisting ...
+

Sep. 7 MVP TSQ gets beat by 24 dB into ZS by
W60L. Chastened and humiliated, TSQ
swears this will never happen again . Goes
out and raises other leg of dipole 25 feet.

=+ = +

ROSTER CHANGES
The following changes should be made to the
November 1985 NCDXC roster.

Sep. 8 WA6AHF announces he found a sounder at
a garage sale. Wants to pay his own way

N6BFM.
Address is incorrect, delete
address will be supplied when available

Sep. 9 Humble MVP TSQ modestly beats QHS, QR,
RO, GO and RJ by 30 dB into VU.

A new

W6BJH.
Change address to PO Box 494243,
Redding, CA 96047. Change phone number to
(916) 241 -3946.

Sep.11 K6LM and W6LQC trading "one upsman"
barbs on CATS net .. .like in the good
sunspot times. Back to the good old days-getting people on the net.

N6BLN. Change call to WW6F.
KB6BW. Change work phone to (408) 435-0420.

Sep. 12 N6QR and N6DJM, using sophisticated
computer program, figure out that MVP
TSQ has, by lowering one leg of this dipole
and raising the other leg, <reated a Big
Sloper on top of the mountatn ... with
gain, plus the hill as a reflector. TSQ denies
it all, claims it is technique and experience.

WB6FCR. Change call to WR6R .
WA61QM. Change address to 731 Clement St., San
Francisco, CA 94118.
W6MZ. Change address to 2320 Eastridge Ave ,
Menlo Park, CA 94025 . Change phone number to
(415) 854-0644

Sep. 13 WA6AHF gets sounder to work after
plugging it into the DRDT 940's key jack.
Didn't work in the phone Jack .
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DX Club."
Dan O'Brien, W6PB, was elected
president, and various committees were chosen
Early in the history of the club, AM became the first
associate member.
By the spring of 1948, the club had grown to
the extent that it was felt that it would be an
advantage to print a monthly DX news letter for
the benefit of the membership; thus the DXer was
born July 1948.
As far as we know, we were the first strictly DX
club, and we like to think that perhaps we set an
example for the other fine DX clubs which were to
follow. We have grown from the original 11
members to the present count of 60.
From time to time, during these past nine
years, we have been heard from in Hartford and
elsewhere in the interest of DX. We will doubtless
be heard from again, as required, when DX issues
are at stake .

OH5VT. Change address to Haikalantie 4AS6, SF01820, Klaukkala 2, Finland.
K6XV. Change street name to Blanc Ct.
KE6ZE. Change handle to Dave.
phone to (415) 694-6081.

Change work

K6ZJV. Correct street name to Fairmont Ave.
K6ZUR. Add new member. Charles J. Coleman
(Chuck), 2585 Brookhaven Drive, Santa Rosa, CA
95405. Home phone (707) 546-7326. No business
phone listing.
+

=+ = +

SPECIAL 40TH ANNIVERSARY
SUPPLEMENT
As mentioned earlier in this bulletin, the
NCDXC i~ 40 years old this month .
In
commemoration of that achievement, which
makes the NCDXC the world's oldest DX club (as
far as we know!). this special anniversary
supplement is presented for your enjoyment.
+

Bill Hurd, W6CTL
Editor, The DXer
The first articles of incorporation were drawn
up and submitted to the Notary Public, Violet
Neuenberg, on the 18th day of December 1947
The articles were signed by Horace R. Greer, W6TI,
D. Reginald Tibbetts, W61TH, and Felix Caldera,
W61KQ. A tax exemption was applied for and
received on the 9th day of March, 1948. Non-profit
corporation status was granted on March 1Oth,
1949, bringing the club into existence as the
world's first incorporated DX Club, a status of
which it is quite proud. The club has since set DX
standards and operating ethics for DXers
worldwide, and has established the respect of
DXers everywhere .
The objective of the club is to promote
cooperation among individuals interested in DX
communications. The club activities include presentation and discussions concerning DXpeditions,
rare countries, operating habits, propagation conditions, announcements on our repeater of the
latest and rarest of DX countries coming on the air,
outstanding DX speakers and DXpeditioners. Club
membership includes top personalities from every
segment of the DX world. The development of
life-long friendships among club members has
been a most frequent and happy by-product of 1ts
activities.

=+ =+

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE NCDXC
(Editor's note: The brief history given here is in
two parts.
The first consists of an editorial
published by Bill Hurd, W6CTL, in the DXer for
October, 1955. This was written on the event of
the NCDXC's 9th anniversary.
The second is
extracted from a NCDXC history written by Ron
Panton, W6VG.)
It was back in August, 1946, that BUY, PB, and
Tl, while enjoying a tall cool one at the home of
BUY, conceived the idea of a club which would be
strictly for DX men. It was decided to invite a few
of the boys known to be DXers to a meeting for
the purpose of taiking over the idea and possibly
organizing such a club .
On the second Thursday of October, 1946,
BUY, IKQ, UPV, QLH, TT, DUB, Tl, EJA, AED, and PB
met at the Hotel Coit, Oakland, for the purpose of
formulating plans and organizing a DX club.
(Although not in attendance at this meet1ng, ITH is
generally regarded as a charter member) The

Ron Panton, W6VG
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CHARTER MEMBERS OF THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DX CLUB
The photograph below was taken at the home of Reg Tibbetts, W61TH, in late 1946. It
was supplied to us by Mario Chirone, W6DUB, and John Nelson, K6PJ, ex- W6LMZ.

-----------------------------------------

Left to right - Standing: Jack Holmes, W6BUY, Elvin Feige, W6TT, Reg Tibbetts, W61TH,
and Mario Chirone, W6DUB. Kneeling : Chas. Henry, W6EJA*, Dan O'Brien, W6PB*, and
Bud Walton, W6AED. Seated: Phil Caldera, W61KQ, Bud Downey, W6QLH*, Ray Brennan,
W6UPV*, and Horace Greer, WGTI* . Asterisks denote silent keys.

----------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------------
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the room with everyone reporting what he had
worked since the last meeting, how many new
ones, etc. I don't suppose that meetings now are
much different. By the way, ask Mario or Elvin to
tell you about Horace and the piano which used to
be in the meeting room at the Leamington!
We used to have annual DX Club meetings in
Fresno at the Sequoia Hotel there. Hosting was
alternated between NCDXC and SCDXC. Those
meetings were the highlight of the year as they are
now. We had great times at those meetings. Many
of us used to go to Fresno via the Santa Fe Railroad
which ran passenger trains then, complete with
Club Cars wherein we rode coming and going.
1 do not know what the requirements for club
membership are now, but in the early days it was
100 countries confirmed plus the tacit approval of
Horace.
That soon changed to just the 100
countries.
1have a copy of the NCDXC roster as of Sept. 1,
1956, and there are 87 listings. Now and then I
look at this list and become sad about how many
of them are silent keys now. I still have daily skeds
with Hal, W6JK, and see W6CZQ once in a while
since he lives a few miles from here.
1 really hope to make it to a DX Club meeting
some day! 73.

=+ = +

Congn~tulattons on 4 decades or exemplary performance as a OX/Contest club
or ded1cat1on, integrity and leadership.

73 de WIVL/4, OX Edttor QST

+

=+ =+

de W6CTL-It is great for me to be thinking of those days
when the NCDXC was "young" and so were we, hi.
1was the second editor of the good ole DXer. I
took over from Dan O'Brien, W6PB, a great guy
and long since deceased. I don't recall for certain
but 1 think I cranked out the bulletin for about 4
years or so and I don't think that Horace, W6TI,
missed calling me on the phone at least a half
dozen times every month asking how I was doing
and was I going to get the damned thing in the
mail on schedule. Good ole Horace was a fuddy
duddy at heart, rest his soul.
Back at the time I edited the DXer it was a
chore for sure. All we had was a beat up old
manual typewriter and the typing was done on
mimeograph stencils and the pages subsequently
cranked out on a beat up mimeograph machine.
My XYL did all the typing and our kids hated the
entire operation because chaos reigned monthly
until the edition was in the mail. Nevertheless, one
of those kids became K6QXF and even got DXCC
and is still on the air.
All the time I was a member of NCDXC we met
at the Leamington Hotel in Oakland. For the most
part the purpose of all these meetings was to have
a good time, which we did, and to talk about DX.
One thing we did every meeting was to go around

Bill Hurd, W6CTL
(Joined NCDXC Oct. 1947)
+

=+ =+

de K411F-It gives me an enormous pleasure to wish a
Happy 40th Birthday to the Northern California DX
Club as your club holds a very special place in my
memory. When I became DX Editor of CQ alm~st
20 years ago, the NCDXC was the first club to mv1te
me to visit and give a program. I remember staymg
at the Fairmount and being picked up for the
meeting by Wes Louden. Later I met great DXers
such as Dave Baker, John Troster, Hugh Cassidy,
Vince Chinn, the Colvins, and Jim Maxwell. I was
made an honorary member of NCDXC and I still
consider it my club. I hope the club's next 40 years
are as successful as the first 40 years. 73.
John Attaway, K411F
DX Committee Chairman, CQ
Magazine
+
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loved to tease Horace- and he was a pure genius at
practical jokes.
Dan lived about 4 or 5 miles from Horace, in
Oakland. Horace, with his huge straight key mounted on a slab of marble, with dimes for contacts- seemed to always call longer and closer to
zero beat than anyone else. Dan used to get on
him from time to time but to no avail. Horace
simply would not touch his VFO after first setting it
to zero on the DX.
One morning a very rare country showed up, in
central Asia, and there was a big pileup. Horace
was right there, zero beat, and Dan was trymg,
too. Dan, who was using a RME-69 receiver with a
DB-20 preselector had discovered that he could
make the preselector oscillate by touching the grid
cap of the first RF stage. So, to get Horace off zero
beat, he slyly moved his receiver/preselector down
about 1 kc and called slowly-

In the early days- vintage 1947 - the NCDXC
met in Oakland, at the Franklin Hotel, 2nd floor. It
was a dinner meeting, and since Horace disliked
having any women present at this affair, the
females were left at home.
The format was similar to today's- personality
improvement hour followed by dinner. One of the
high lights of the evening, though, was Horace
having "roll call." Horace was the W6 OSL manager and he would bring bundles of OSL cards to
each meeting. After dinner, Horace would stand
up and start with his stack of OSL cards, filed in
alphabetical order, rubber bands around each
group.
He'd call out the calls: W6AED- Bud? W6BUY
- Jack? W6CTL - Bill? and so on The bundles
would be passed - sometimes tossed - to their recipient and guys would be happily flashing cards
back and forth, and comparing reports, too. (In
those days the RST system really meant something.)
Of course, Horace would usually get reprimanded by someone who didn't get HIS card from
some rare spot, when the others had received
theirs. "Hey, Horace - where's MY card from
VS9AN?? I worked him right before you did!!'"
Another high light in the meeting was the
roundtable. Each guy in turn would stand up, give
his call and what kind of DX he'd been working.
Most would bring a list of calls, frequencies and
times. It was a time for mentioning how many
new ones you had worked during the past month,
too. OTHs for OSLing also were mentioned. Our
rig problems were discussed also Drifting VFOs
and receivers, chirps and clicks, zero beating were
all problems. (No TV in those days so no TVI !)
Building the rotary beams were the big topic then.
Wooden boom structures were being struggled
with, and of course, how to rotate the thing.
Rotors were mainly surplus prop pitch motors
(price around $5) and some were washing machine
parts. I was using the washing machine route
then.
Some meetings we would have a speaker, but
it seemed that we really didn't need a speaker.
There was so much to talk about among ourselves:
building our gear, troubleshooting it, and just
getting a rig on the air and putting up a decent
antenna, along with the thrills of working the juicy
DX
I'd like to say a bit about Dan O'Brien, W6PB
Dan had a marvellous sense of humor. Besides, he

"CO CO CO DE AC4YN AC4YN CO CO CO DE
AC4YN AC4YN ARK"
Sure enough, Horace heard it, bit the bait,
moved his VFO and called the AC4 "in TIBET!!!"
Dan then got his shot at the rare real one, and
made it. Of course, Horace called Dan on the
landline, asking Dan if he could hear the AC4,
while Dan was busy working the real DX
Horace wasn't the only target of Dan, though.
Dan used to play a trick on Bud Bane, W6WB, every
so often. It seems that once rna while Bud would
call some rare DX someplace and Dan would try to
put a "DIT" right after the "W" in "WB"- making it
sound like a "PB." It worked somettmes, and the
station W6WB was frantically calling would come
back to W6PB, when all Dan sent was one "DIT 1 "
When Bud found out what was happening he left
less space between the "W" and "B," and to this
day, Bud seems to rush his call, leaving a mintmum
space between the W and B. By the way, Bud was
one of the very first to use an electronic keyer It
was relays then, but it had CLASS - a beautiful fist
during the "manual daJS."
Both Horace and Dan were good friends of
mine. Horace introduced me to big time DXing in
the mid thirties, and Dan was instrumental in
getting me employed at the Radiation Lab in the
late forties. I really miss them both. Where do we
find real characters like them these days.,., 73
Rich Lawton, N6GG, exW6MVO, K60Z
(Joined NCDXC Feb. 1947)
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--40th Anniversary Issue-Incidentally, in October/November/Decem-ber
this year I will again be on the air, hopefully with
my 1984 call of E12VSB, in Bray, about 15km from
Dublin.
I'm proud to be a member of our .fine club and
appreciate becoming a Life Charter Member in
1972. 73toall.

de W6BUY-Our first meeting was Oct. 10, 1946 at the Co it
Hotel in Oakland, I still have the jumbo postcard
Horace, W6TI, mailed to us. Dan O'Brien, W6PB,
originally 6VK in the spark days, was our first
president. He did a fine job. The charter group
consisted of W6PB, W6TI, W6TT, W6AED, W6BUY,
W6DUB, W6EJA, W61KQ, W61TH, W6QLH, and
W6UPV.
Horace Greer, W6TI, was the 6th district QSL
manager. He used a large bedroom filled with
card files. He was a great DXer and really because
of Horace our club was founded.
The original constitution and by-laws were
written by a few of us at the home of Elvin Feige,
W6TT.
Soon the Southern Calif fellows formed their
DX Club. We met with them yearly, as we do
today, but in Fresno. Most of us took the Santa Fe
and spent our time talking DX while sipping in the
club car. Arriving in Fresno the Southern OX gang
met us with their cars and taxied us to the Fresno
hotel. Don Wallace, W6AM, was always on hand
to drive us.
Thinking about Fresno reminds me of a side
trip to a local night club. The band leader was a
ham and with his trumpet played a popular song
but in Morse code. Forget the well-known singing
sisters' names. Maybe the King sisters.
At our dinner meetings Horace would sort and
bring us QSL cards we were hoping to get. Very
prompt service then.
I recall Bob, K6SSJ, then a new member,
showing us pictures he had taken in YU land where
he lived for a while. He flashed on the screen a
shot of a nude English gal. He didn't say who took
the picture. This is recorded in the secretary's
minutes. I was secretary.
During these early days of NCDXC activities we
would telephone each other with information of a
rare one. This prompted the beginning of what
we have now with our great 2 meter net. Bill
Cryer, W6RCC, was one of the trail blazers. We
My
started to build various components.
assignment was making IF strips. Maybe Bill still
has some of the units. It didn't materialized and
we gave it up and bought rigs or whatever we
could find.
I'm so glad W6TI is our club call in honor of our
friend Horace who did so much for all of us. He
was a close friend of mine. We used to take our
dates to SF hotels dancing when we were in high
school, and that was in the twenties!

Jack Holmes, W6BUY
Charter Member
+

=+ =+

de VE31PR-Happy Birthday!
On behalf of CANAD-X members from New
Caledonia to Russia, the executive here at home
and myself, best wishes on the 40th anniversary of
NCDXC!
May you continue to enjoy success in all your
future activities, thereby increasing enjoyment of
our hobby within the hobby for DXers around the
world, who have all been touched in some way by
the activities of the NCDXC'
John Sklepkowycz. VE31PR
Editor, LONG SKIP
+

= + =+

MEMORABLE DATES IN HISTORY
OCTOBER 1OTH
1813
1830
1845
1886
1900
1911
1913

1943
1946
1986
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Giuseppe Verdi, composer, born.
Isabella II, Queen of Spain, born.
U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, MD.
opened.
A tailless coat for men is worn for the first
time at the Tuxedo Club in New York.
Helen Hayes, actress, born.
Chinese Revolution under Dr. Sun-Yat-Sen
overthrows the Manchu Dynasty.
President Woodrow Wilson presses a button which blows up the remaining obstruction in the Panama Canal.
General Chiang-Kai-Shek sworn in as president of China.
The Northern California OX Club is founded by a group of OX oriented hams.
The Northern California DX Club celebrates
its 40th anniversary
N6AN
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+ = + = +

Life begins at 40!
Congratulations to the Northern California DX
Club from The DX Bulletin, Northern Calif-ornia's
weekly DX newsletter.
Chod Harris, VP2ML
Editor, The DX Bulletin
+

=+ = +

de W6GPB-QSL of W6PB, Charter Member and First President
of the NCDXC

+

I was so proud when the members of the
NCDXC invited me to jo1n their club, I heard so
much about the great bunch of DXers that were
there in Oakland They were real DXERS, that's all
we ever talked about at the dinner table.
I was very active in the club and served in just
about every office that was available . I served on
the committee with Lloyd Colvin and Johnny
Mayes to create the California Award and then
later was the custodian of it for several years It
turned out to be the most popular award of them
all.
The trips to Fresno on the train were really
something. The purpose of these meetings was to
soothe the feelings of the boys during the st iff
competition between the north and the south, and
it worked. It had to work when you saw AOA and
Tl with their arms around one another!
Probably my greatest pleasure was when I
made the DXCC Honor Roll and was the first
station in Northern California to be so honored. I
was proud to do this for our club. April 1962 QST
was the first listing.
But the funniest was one night when I was
listening in and here was Horace, W6TI, in QSO
with a ZL on CW. Horace never used phone. Every
time Horace would sign his call here would be
another dash on the end of his call!! The poor ZL
was going nuts and Horace was fit to be tied 1 I
think everybody in the club was listening in. Tears
were rolling down my cheeks- it was so funny.
Lloyd Colvin suggested to me that we look into
chartering a bus to the Fresno meetings. Enter
Harvey Dawson, our Greyhound driver. We had
our own bar on the back seat. We made money at
25 cents a drink! We were also well-prepared
when we arrived in Fresno, no time lost there! We
originated the LIQUID SUSPENSION BUS TRAVELI!
It was a real fun trip, no traffic worries or anything
else.

=+ =+

de K6PJ-I joined the NCDXC in 1947, and think I was the
first outsider to join. I knew Chas Henry, W6EJA,
and we were friends until his passing a couple of
years ago . First met Chas. in 1931, a longtime ago
Think it was about 1958 when I dropped out of
the club. At that time we had 30 or so members.
Fone hams on one side of the table and us CW boys
on the other Sure used to have good meetings at
the hotel on Harrison St. I had moved into a new
house .
No room for rig, no antenna space,
practically off the air, so wrote a letter to the Secretary saying we had enough deadwood in club so
I would get out ofthe way- hi . Been sorry at times
that I dropped out but I'm not much of a DXer any
more.
Have spoken to BUY and IKQ on the air in the
last couple of years, but the rest I have not had the
pleasure of meeting.
Our club meetings used to be great. Food was
usually OK. Lots of DX discussed while eating.
Construction projects were aired and then Horace Tl, would always pass out the QSL cards. Spent a
couple of hours having a good time and the whole
thing would cost about $2.50 . Good old days.
For myself, be 76 in a month and spend most of
my time on 10 meters- good band when open but
not much doing now. 73 & good DX.
John E. Nelson, K6PJ, exW6LMZ
(Joined NCDXC Feb 1947)
+

=+ =+
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The DXer- October 1986
--40th Anniversary Issue-Congratulations on the NCDXC reaching their
40th anniversary, that is a real accomplishment
these days. May the next 40 years be just as
fruitful!!
Good luck and 73-

ers like Frank Jones (still remember what he said
about the angles on incoming signals), Reg
Tibbetts, and others. Remember visiting W6 1KQ's
shack and Dom, WGIDY's shack, and helping
another at an antenna party. Also, visited Horace,
W6TI, and his QSL bureau. Having worked for the
W7 QSL bureau I know that Horace had a monumental job.
Another thing that impressed me was the modesty of some of the gang with high numbers of
countries worked like Frank, WGMEK, and others.
Most of the DX being worked at that time
(1946/47) was on 20M. Ten meters was pretty good
but hard for me to work Europe. And the majority
of the DX was on CW. At least for me.
My QTH changed to Portland, OR in December
of 1947 and eight years later I helped found the
Willamette Valley DX Club, Inc., based on the
NCO XC Laws and By-Laws. We're 31 years old now.
My membership lasted 10 years in the NCDXC,
at which time I lost some interest in DXing. Those
were very pleasant years, giving me much
enjoyment with my association with the NCDXC.
73 and God bless you.

Joe Horvath, WGGPB
(Joined NCDXC June 1951)
+

w

= + = +
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of WGBUY, Charter Member
+

de W21YX--

=+ =+

Lee Bates, W7HXG
(Joined NCDXC May 1947)

HAPPY 40th BIRTHDAY NCDXC. As one of our
nation's pioneer DX clubs, I was privileged to know
some of your founding members during the war
years at the Presidio in San Francisco, and have
since maintained a continuing personal friendship
with many of your members. I am sure that I am
not alone in admiring the superlative performance
of NCDXC members in DXing, as well as in their
organization and conduct of many of the
International DX Conventions. Best wishes for the
continued success of the club

+

=+ =+

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS FROM THE
CALLBOOK
WSAAH is named HAPPY
WA8CUR is named BIRTH
W4VGR is named DAY
NSHII is named
KA71LP is named
W2VTG is named
KOUSR is named
NGCIT is named

J. Harvey McCoy, W21YX
Editor, Long Island DX Bulletin
+ = + = +

NORTHERN
CALIFF

DEE
EKSE
CLUBB
W6CF

de W7HXG- +

I was excited about DXing and as I had been on
10 meters for several months, I had worked a few
countries. I was going to U.C. Berkeley at the time
and very soon bumped into Jack, W6BUY, who
invited me to join the NCDXC. I think he called me
because my buffer was radiating on 20 meters .
I remember those meetings at the Coit Hotel in
Oakland were always exciting . I remember speak-

=+ =+

de N6JM-40 years! As I think back 40 years ago I was still
in junior high school, not the least bit interested in
OX, let alone amateur radio.
My thing was
rai lroad, (still a lot of them then, too).
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--40th Anniversary Issue-Within 10 years I would be a DXer, already an
amateur for two years. Bitten by the OX bug you
lose all sense of logic. But logic or other-wise, DX is
what it is all about. DX and the DX clubs are what
it is! DXers are more with it than the non-DXers
I first became acquainted with the NCDXC over
20 years ago when I was SCM for Sacramento
Valley. What an elite group of amateurs! Unfortunately, it took me some 10 years later to get
around to join the NCDXC. Oh well, better late
than never. Happy birthday to NCDXC- one of the
best! 73.

Happy 40th Birthday NCDXC from t he
W6GO/K6HHD QSL Manager List!
And, thanks to the NCDXC for support and
encouragement during the six years plus we have
been in publ ication.
Jan & Jay, KGHHD & WGGO
Publishers, The W6GOIK6HHD

List
(W6GO joined NCDXC May
1979; K6HHD joined Aug . 1979)

John Minke, NGJM, ex-WGKYA,
WAGJDT, K21KS
DX Editor, Worfdradio
(Joined NCDXC June 1978)
+

+
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Those were really good days, when the war
was over for a short time and we had just gotten
things back together!
I remember Dan O'Brien, W6PB, te ll ing me of
the forming of the NCDXC and to hurry up and get
my countries worked into shape' When he fina ll y
checked my cards over so I cou ld JOin, he was rea ll y
amazed at my QSLs, saying "You have already
worked the hardest ones!" Hi!
I wasn't easy working the phone end of the
ARRL contest in 1955 and 1956 with TV just getting
a foothold in a very fringe area. I worked very long
hours on the rig to make sure it could get through
with no TVI. I did it! I won the club honors for
both those years as W61DY on AM Fane'
I couldn't keep up with my membership since I
kept moving around and worked mostly at night
on my job.
I remember at the Coit Hotel at one of our
regular get-togethers, W6YI , Larry. He could play
the piano with more than his f ingers' Only thing
was, liqu id could not press those keys down hard
enough!
I am stil l slightly active doing some DXing on
the low bands, but will probably do more as I
begin to "slow down" from work. 73 .

Remarks:
p,. QSL "Oritlnai6TI Since 1920" 73

lCmtr
X!le Control

2·203As f inal

W.A.C.

HORACE R. GREiiR

QSL of W6TI, Charter Member
+

=+ = +

de WGIKQ- Some of the newer DXers may not know of the
problems we had with the DX stations not having
QSL cards for one reason or another.
So we had to make the i r QSLs for them w it h all
the information on it , and a place fo r t heir
signature along with a number of internationa l
coupons and a green stamp .
This system was successful and the people that
handled the QSLs for DXCC at ARRL accepted
them. Nowadays it is not necessary to reso rt to
such drastic methods.
Phil Caldera , WGIKQ
(Charter Member)
+ = + = +

Dom Lucido, NGLU , ex- W61DY
(Joined NCDXCApril1947)
+

+

414 FAIRMOUNT AVE., OAKLAND, CALIF.
Rtdlo
U were QSA

de NGLU --

_

=

=+ =+
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In those days Horace Greer, W6TI, was the
spark plug. Even when he wasn't the president he
still had a lot to say about how things were run. In
the early 50s some of the members wanted to
change the meeting day to Friday. Horace was very
much against the change and the idea was
dropped. The change did come eventually but
Horace had passed from the scene by then.

Happy 40th birthday to the Northern California DX Club. Perhaps the old saying "Life
begins at forty" has a special meaning for you
during these months of declining Solar activity. I
can't think of a better way to start your next forty
years ... than with Solar Cycle 22. 73.

Ray Rinaudo, W6ZO, exW6KEV
(Joined NCDXC July 1950)

Bob Winn, WSKNE
Editor-publisher, QRZ-DX
+

=+ =+

+ = + = +

deW6WB-de WA6AUD-Here is some grist for the mill. Dug into a back
file and came up with some info relating to the
Fresno N/S meeting Number 2 dated Jan. 21, 1951.
35 years ago. Incidentally, this dates Number One
as 1950.

We once listened in on a conversation, one
matured type proudly advising that he had worked
at one job for forty years. It was obvious that his
listener was not immediately impressed, this one
asking: "Wasn't that an awfully long time to work
at one job'" The matured type did not think so at
all. But when pressed to name any significant
happen1ngs in his forty years of work he was unable to do so. Finally in self-defense he protested,
askmg with some firmness: "What else could I
have done'" and the listener was ready. "You
could have been DXing, couldn't you'" he asked
and we knew then that at least one side of the conversation had a proper sense of values.
Forty years may be a long time if one looks
ahead, this possibly because hardly anyone knows
what the future will bring. But when a DXer looks
back forty years they can remember the thnll when
they came first to the OX scene, the excitement of
the DX worked over the years and the advance up
in the country-counters towards the Honor Roll.
They will remember the DXers they have known.
these from all around the world. Some are friends
who have never been seen but heard only over the
air. But firm and valued friends nevertheless. If
one has been a DXer for forty years, one has
known the good days, the good years and the
good memories. And ask a DXer who has been on
the air for forty years and you will find him ready
for forty more.
The Northern California DX Club has reached
that forty year mark and no one is complain1ng
that it has been a long time . It has been forty years
of OX and OX memories. Forty years is always a
good time to pause and reflect on those events
that have marked the years, and then start thinking of what will be done in the next forty years.

Bud Bane, W6WB
(Joined NCDXC Sept. 1947)
(Editor's note: Enclosures with the letter from Bud
included records from the 1951 Fresno convention,
which will be placed in the NCDXC archives Bud
Bane, W6WB, was convention chairman. President
was Dick, W6ATO. The convention was held at the
Hotel Californian in Fresno. The Saturday evening
banquet cost $3.25, and the Sunday breakfast ran
all of $1.50, both including tax and tip. Single
rooms at the Californian cost $4.00 to $7.00 per
night, doubles $6.00 to $8.50. Banquet speaker
was Leigh Norton, W6CEM, who talked about the
special TVI-proof final built for W1 FH. Open house
was sponsored by Elvin and Mario, W6TT and
W6DUB.)
+

=+ =+

de W6ZO--

When I joined there were about 45 or 50
members. Meetings were held monthly at the
Hotel Coit in Oakland on Thursday nights. Average
attendance was 15 to 18 but sometimes less than
that. Fairly often there would be a speaker who
would talk on a subject concerning radio. With
such a small group at the meeting there was
always a round table, each member telling of the
latest new countries he worked, equipment he was
building, antennas he recently put up, etc.
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--40th Anniversary Issue-And anyone who has been with the Northern Cali;--- fornia OX Club for any part of those forty years w ill
have a lot of memories. A lot but not any excess
for the years will inevitably bring more .
It is time for congratulations and a time to take
pride in the club. It is a time to remember, and
always remember that it has been the members, all
DXers, who have made the club. When DX first
showed on the amateur scene, the Northern California OX Club was ready. DXers are always the
top echelon in amateur rad io, the members of the
Northern California DX Club have always been
among the top DXers.
Congratulations to the members on the
fortieth anniversary of the Northern California OX
Club . Every one of those years has been a OX
memory .

together to Dan O'Brien's (W6PB) home in East
Oakland, and the three of us would then go to Bud
Bane's (W6WB) home in San Francisco . There , the
discussion, except for an occasional dirty joke, was
almost entirely technical in nature, m-ostly about
high power RF amplifiers and antennas. W6PB,
W6RM, and I would often drive back home over
the SF Bay Bridge with the rising sun in our eyes , to
the east! None of us seemed to be much interested
in drinking in those days, and we were always very
sober when it was time to break up those very
enjoyable meetings. Of course, Bud Bane was an
outstanding builder of radio equipment, especially
RF amplifiers, but also of much other equipment,
such as his famous 2 section low pass audio f ilter,
"to reduce QRM in our earphones." I bu il t one,
and it was a God send! I still have it here! Bud also
wrote many articles on amateur rad io equipment,
and he was the advertising agency for ELMAR,
Elv in Feige and Mario Chirone 's store. Bud almost
always had an article of interest in those monthly
bulletins from ELMAR, which of course were
primari ly intended to advertise ELMAR's equipment.
At some time during those years that we met
at the Hotel Coit, I was vice president of the Club,
but never became (or even wanted to be)
president. I am still in communication w1th my
"ELMER, " my dear old friend Dom Luc ido, exW6 1DY, now N6LU, who allowed me into his home
in Pittsburg in 1935 to help me get my start in
amateur radio We are still great friends, and he
and his lovely wife Irene were just here visitmg us
in Anacortes a few weeks ago.
One thing I must say was very valuab le to me in
those early days of the NCDXC. The Cl ub was very
small then, and I personally knew every member
very well! That is no longer possible these days,
with such a large membership Before I moved up
here to Anacortes, in the fall of 1981, I began to
deplore that situation. Phil, K6ZM, and I always
came to the meetings together during my last
years in the Bay Area, and he would also often say
"I hardly know anyone, except a handful of people
in the Club."

Hugh Cass idy, WA6AUD
DX Editor, CQ Magazine
Past President, NCDXC
(Joined NCDXC Aug.1966)
+ = + = +

de N2AU-INSIDE OX wou ld like to wish the Northern
Cal iforn ia OX Club a happy 40th anniversary . They
have helped provide the DXer with many a new
one . May the next 40 be as successful.

Art Hubert, N2AU
Editor, INSIDE OX
+ = + = +

de N6ZX/7-In the early days, when I joined the Club, the
monthly supper meetings were held at the Hotel
Coit, at 15th and Harrison streets, in Oakland . In
those days, if there were 25 members present, we
thought almost the entire Club was in attendance .
In those days there were no women in
attendance at the meetings, as I recall, and no
women members in the Club yet. This, of course,
made it possible for our discussions (which were
often very lively!) to be much more open, and less
guarded w ith respect to language, as one wou ld
expect from a group of young to middleaged men!
One th ing that remains in my memory, as most
enjoyable, were the all night sessions at W6WB in
San Francisco . Sm itty (W6RM) and I would drive

Jim Ruys, N6ZX, ex- W6UZX
(Joined NCDXC April 1947)
+
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de W6QDE--

In the early days of the NCDXC no women were
permitted. It was strictly a men's club. Iris was the
first lady to join. It was very controversial , and at
least four members left the Club when she joined.
They thought the Club had lost its status as a men's
club and they did not want to belong any longer.
In the 1950s most regular meetings were held
on the 2nd floor of the Coit-Ramsey Hotel in
Oakland. A few wives used to wait in the lobby
while their husbands attended the NCDXC upstairs. Once the Hotel management asked the
ladies what they were doing in the lobby. The
women explained and the management reluctantly said it would be OK if only a few wives
waited there- but if more ladies joined the group
they would have to go someplace outside the
Hotel!
In the early days new applicants for membership were not automatically accepted . One
time a member applied and his admittance was a
matter of d,iscussion for ~ monthly meetings. The
main problem holding up his approval was that
this amateur was known to associate with
NOVICES, and that such conduct was not in keeping with the high standards of NCDXC. He was
finally accepted and was a good member.
The biggest change in our meetings was when
it was decided that routine Club affa irs and
problems would be handled by the Board of
Directors and not by entire Club discussion at the
monthly meetings.
At one monthly meeting
before the change, almost all of the evening was
taken up by a discussion as to whether or not the
club would charge and pay for each member dinner~ a tip or whether they should charge and
pay for the dinner only and each member could t ip
or not as he desired .
At one monthly meeting W61TH announced
that he had worked DXCC on SSB, and was the first
amateur to do this. The club member sitting next
to me said " I do not think Reg is telling the truth no one can work a hundred countries on SSB!" Of
course, Reg was correct and amateur radio history
should include this fact. Also, Reg stated he was
the first rad io amateur to work all ARRL Sections
during a 55 contest as well as the first amateur to
work WAZ on phone. 73 & 88.

If I had known the Northern California OX Club
was being organized I would have been a Charter
Member. When I found out about it ·1 applied for
membership. I received my NCDX Club certificate
on May 8, 1947. I have always felt it was an honor
to be a member of the First DX Club in the world,
NCDXCiub.
I will never forget the good times we had
working new OX. And especially the trips to Fresno
on the train and back with W6TI, TT, DUB, EJA,
KEK, CTL, PB, PYH, SR, WB, OMC, ATO, CIS, AED,
BUY, IKQ, ITH, etc.
I think my body parts are wearing out such as
eyes, heart, etc., but I can still get on the air,
sometimes with my 9405 and 58220, TH6DXX on
the TriEx 471 tower, or the 240 feet long wire and
the 7950 into the Ringo Ranger, II. I can't stay on
contests very long, but I like to try. I still use my
home made bug and home made CW filter. 73 es
lots of OX .
Vince Wright, W6QDE
(Joined NCDXC May 1947)
+ = + = +

de KB6ZV-Congratulations to each one of you as
Northern California OX Club ce lebrates
successful years of operation .
Your sustained interest and activities in
operating will, as it has in the past, mainta rn
growth and vita lity of the club and I' m cert ain
club will continue to be one of the very best
organizations in the world .
Very best 73.

the
40
DX
the
the
DX

Rod Stafford, KB6ZV
Director, Pacific Division
American Radio Relay League
+

Lloyd & Iris, W6KG & W6QL
(W6KG joined NCDXC Oct.
1956; W6QLjoined Sept. 1963)
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)
CALL

HONOR ROLL
~II X I'll
CW

- - -DXCC--HIX Pit C\1

311

274
323
271 lfll 252

KF<iA

K("\AW
AAbAil
\lbAEll/7
WtiAEO

WAhAilF
N6AN
K6ANP

3~5

311

N6AliS

WA6BSS
W6BSY
Kll6BW

311
315 313

K6ll\IX

W6CF

316

K6CN
WB6CUA
AD6D
\1\160
K60C

W61JD
W6DPD
K6DT
U)

315

330 2fl3 267
316 199 211
260
25fl
302 297
196 190 59
327 192 2fl2
2
277
357 351
251
2
225
1 224
342 294 185
260 253 158
311 265 263
106 252
134 51 97
359
300 300
340 320 293

W6DU

320

NQ6E

202
302

Kll6F.I
WD6EKR
W6ERS

152
275

311

WB6EXW
IIW6F

W6FAII

WB6FRN
Wll6FCR
WIJ6FOQ
W6FGO
K6FO

Kll6G
KG6GF
Wll6GFJ
N6GG

W6GO
K5GOE

WA611AT
K611110
K611NZ
N611R

308

WC6l
WllCU
K4I l/6
W6ISQ
\16.10

W6JIIN
Kfl6JK

109 176 25fl
100 100

\ltdZU

100 100 100 100 100
211 267 291 157 112
133 144 199 110 105
209
108
120
124

248
131
117
155

303 184 66
141 33
fl
187 117 100
227 49 14

315
316 30fl
315 312

124

125
229
239
229
70

\16KG
W6Kfl
W6KNII

W6KOE
W6KQK
K6KQN
NB6L
K61.QA

W6LQC
K6~1A

89

89 151

26

204 239 306 178 138
100 100 100 100
104 144 146 96
27 41 81 36

78
40
7

229 251 328 153 121

312

Kll6HD
WhMliR
W6NZ
KN6N
W6NA
WB6NBR
W7NCO
W6NKR
W6NLG
K6NH
W6NPY

314
311·
315 315
313

311
313 312
312
313

308

KR60
106 114 173 Ill 108
302
134 203 235 46 54

WA60
N60C
\IA60EY

WB60IP
N60J

237
303
264 260
242
257
293 279
225 175
288 209
277 185
253
281
101 300
301
318 315
285 274
311
301 296
280
329 315
252
332
335 288
34fl 311
308 203
146
104 llJl,

30(>

:'-l(,JV

54

341

W6ETR

DXCC---- -Ml X PH

X I'll

N6J~1

126

312 307

HONOR ROLL
~11

KbKCM

331

311

CALL
W6JRY

241

W6ATO
W6Bll
KA6BIH
W6BJII

====5 BAND llXCC====
!Om 15m 20m 40m flO:n

50 II
36 33
98 114

K60JO
W60HR
Wll60TB

110 110 110 110 110

WB60TC
K60ZL
AK6P

100 100 100
135 133 170
116 108 230

312 31\
307

Kf>PBT

134 164 235 125 102
70 120 210 256 124
161 192 246 105 50

K6PKO
K61'11
AG6Q
KB6Q

316 311

W6Qil~:

300
243
15

265
207
274

253 270 304 216 177
100 100 100 98 79

\16QL
N6C)R

315
310

W6QUE
193
203
100
132

153
230
100
147

187 31 16
247 103 99
100 100 100
IR3 119 34

157 189 219 122 110
143 129 160

4R

17

NI>RC
1<6RCG
Wll6R Ill

315 313

Wf>R./

316

Kf>RK

30R

K6RQ

316

NbRR

27A
321
320
328
254
352
353
336

C\1

259 217
167 300
14 240
290 108

336
332
310 295 287
265 260
299 191 138
329
330 330
340 305 167
240
351
324
270 212 234
266
176
9
253
330
289
300 100 100
300 200 191
314 200 265
100
100
217
303 300
227
305 220 185
316 275 105
32R 327
330 315
238
284
332
250 250
183 143 63
300
344 325 250
296
2'l4
21-ll 138 243
337 263 69
313
218
211
340 316
113 313
345
121 304 276

y,z

2H'l

====5 BAND DXCC===~
!Om 15m 20m I, Om AOm
164 205· 239 104

74

100 100 100 100 100
75 115 255 22 12
161 193 210 169 105

CALL
AF6S

K6SIK
li6SJC

W(,SSA
NfiST
WhSYL
\I(,TC

243 278 299 152 118
100

81 170

27

110 100 100 102 108

100 100 100 73
136 180 249 165

36
92

145 182 291 184 113
100
100
200
100
88

100
135
200
100
50

100 26
6
258 152 34
200 178 139
100 100
3
2 16
123

71 60 170
152 160 248

20
85

8
20

187 250 309

17

12

100 100 100 100 100
60 64 109 31
I
270 175 185 92 67
200 200 300 200 100
100 100 100 100 93
114 161 201 111 103
100 100 100 100 100

122 141 260 100 105
100 100 100 100 100
100 lOll 100 100 100
<JI IH2 2114 125 (,5
116 210 17h 129 HH

WBnRSll
KhRl/W

2f>5

271l 242 120

100 100 100

IJJ(,RX

'Hll

rnn 1on

100 1no 1no

HONOR ROLL
NIX I'll

309

W(,TER
\IM,TKT
K6TNB
WA6TOO
W6TPII
W6TSQ
AEfiU
K6l/D
WB6UOM
W61JR
AC6V

308

AJfiV

W6VQD
Kll6VS
K6Wll
Wf\6\IKH
KE6WL
K6WR
316 316
KII6WT
KK6X
NG6X
W7XA
K6XH
K6XN
W6XP
312 312
K6XT
312
KD6XY
KR7Y
K6YK
W6YK
315
W6YVK
AA6Z
Wll6ZHD
W6ZKH
311
K6ZH
315
\I(,?H
315 315
KR7.ZT

wnr,;,uc
KhZ X

DXCC-----I'll CW

==~~'J

303
294
212 208
211 101 101
231
311 289 223
185
324
302
269
249 160 140
284 277 176
251
272 238 187
344
304
276
318 306 207
300
264 159 158
288 285 124
296 208 244
I
320 319
304
314
258
285 100 100
182 174 97
347 347
204
281 227 255
250
325
267 209 222
307 300 263
328 28
327
160
280 258 21
286 228 242
306 245 273
359
251
283
265 100 100
333
345 311 261
350 345
286 276 243
317
303
309
287

247 261 2R8 IRS 123
48 110 161 41 45

~11 X

fl,\Nll IJXCC~==%
!Om ISm 20m 40m BOrn

163 19R 272 118

100 100 100 100 100
100
173
58
141
271
200
240

100
186
84
181
300
200
244

100
257
167
172
300
200
244

100
89
6
110
289
200
176

87
6
100
243
140
147

216 196 202 29
4
132 155 236 123 60
134 157 282 104 106
100
100
69
100

100
100
125
100

100 100 62
100 85 55
146 31
100 100 100

'-i

~::r

~11)

::ro
)>X
::Jm

:::?.-:'

<Q

........

11>n
277 298 309 174 137
163 179 246 144 68
131 142 237 108 137
100
98
101
233

100
100
119
254

100 100 65
204
5
3
222 168 142
287 201 101

160 198 173
100
100
100
130
175

100
100
100
142
168

56

42

I SO 32 22
100 100 100
100 100 73
317 52 Ill
237 105 70
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Bob Vallie
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